This report will be of value to engineers, aviators, and the Services generally. Its greatest value, however, is scientific, and the Canadian Meteorological Division and the Defence Research Board have, by this publication, made a most valuable contribution to our knowledge.
W e may hope that it is only the first of a series of such studies of various aspects of the Canadian North. There is probably no region in the world so well worth studying. It is refreshing, too, to note that, in spite of the official character of the report, credit can be given to the authors by name for their distinguished work and it is to be hoped that this practice will be followed in the future. I believe the publishers have done Mr.
F. KENNETH HARE

R E V I E W S
Lambert a disservice in stating that this tale is told for youngsters and "will enrich the classroom." If certain liberties with unwitnessed situations and a simplicity of style make this a children's book, then it is a pity that more biographies of adventurous men are not written in this way. 'Franklin of the Arctic' is a full and stirring story of the life of the discoverer of the Northwest Passage, from his boyhood to his death on board the imprisoned Erebus. Only a few errors mar the essential accuracy of the account. O n page 191 for instance George Back's gallant trip to obtain extra food was not carried out alone; on p. 308, McClure's ship did not drift right through the Passage but was abandoned on Banks Island whence he continued by sledge, and last, on the same page the British Government's expenditure on the Franklin search was a thousand-fold less than stated. This unfortunate error has been seized on as marvellous by another reviewer of this book-indeed it would be, if true. The author in an appendix gives a good bibliography concerning Franklin and has obviously studied these works with enthusiasm and care. H e does not speculate on where Franklin was buried. Was it at sea or on land? T h e answer to this and to other mysteries of the last undocumented voyage may yet be given: this is the continuing fascination of the Franklin story.
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